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THE MOST HOLY TRINITY (YEAR C) MASS DATES, TIMES & INTENTIONS 
Of all the great feasts we celebrate within the Church throughout the year, today’s Solemnity 
presents us with a Mystery that is so deep and transcendent that our eternity will be spent in 

perpetual contemplation. 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH, SHRULE - Dedicated 1832 

Sat 11th Jun 8.00 pm DM of the Meeneghan families, Gurteen 

Delia & Michael Egan, Brodella 
Dell Dowd & Eoghan Kennedy, Shrule 

Deceased 

9th & 37th Anniv 
18th Anniv 

Sun 12th Jun 11.00 am Beatrice Acton, Ballycushion 
Tony Heneghan, Dalgan Road 

RIP 15/03/2022 
1st Anniv 

Tue 14th Jun 9.30 am Edward (Eddie) O’Sullivan, Gortbrack 23rd Anniv 

Wed 15th Jun 9.30 am Mass  

Thu 16th Jun 9.30 am Annette O’Malley, Kilconly RIP 07/03/2022 

Fri 17th Jun 7.00 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament – 7pm to 7.55pm  

  8.00 pm Mass  

Sat 18th Jun 8.00 pm Mass  

Sun 19th Jun 11.00 am Mass  
 

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, GLENCORRIB - Dedicated 1876 

Sat 11th Jun 6.30 pm Bridie Flynn and the DM of the Flynn & 
Hughes families, Glassvalley & Houndswood 

3rd Anniv & 
deceased 

Sun 12th Jun  9.30 am John, Mary, Tommy Joe and Peg 
Donohue, Ballynalty & Glencorrib 

32nd Anniv, RIP 19/12/2020, 
7th & 9th Anniv 

  3.00 pm Last Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament till September 

Wed 15th Jun 10.10 am Mass  

Fri 17th Jun 6.30 pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 6.30 to 7.00 pm 

  7.00 pm Delia Garvey & DM of the Garvey family, Toorard 10th Anniv 

Sat 18th Jun 6.30 pm Nellie & Willie Sheridan, Ravenhill, Ballisnahina 
Brendan Gannon, Kilroe 

3rd & 30th Anniv 
18th Anniv 

Sun 19th Jun  9.30 am Patrick ‘Pake’ Gavin, Toorard 6th Anniv 

Sun 19th Jun  3.00 pm Fr. Vivian’s Silver Jubilee Mass  

Sunday 12th June is the last of the Sunday Adoration of the Blessed sacrament in 
Glencorrib Church as the team is taking a break for the summer. We would like to thank all the 

organisers and those who supported it. Please God, we’ll see you all again in September.  

 

FR. VIVIAN’S 25th ORDINATION ANNIVERSARY. From Brackloon to Ballycurrin, from Mochara 
to Moyne and from Kinlough to Ballynalty ie the whole Parish of Shrule & Glencorrib are invited to a 

special Mass in Glencorrib Church on Sunday 19th June @ 3pm to celebrate with Fr. Vivian on his 
25th Anniversary in the priesthood. Afterwards there will be a cuppa tea and refreshments in the 

community centre across the road.  All are welcome and that also includes those who may reside 
outside the parish and who would like to join us for the celebration 

 

 

 

CEMETERY MASSES ARE BACK 

Weather permitting we will celebrate Masses 
in both our parish cemeteries as follows:  

SHRULE: Monday 27th June @ 8.00 pm 
MOYNE: Tuesday 28th June @ 8.00 pm 

 

 
 

If weather is not suitable, Mass will be said in their respective Churches 
 

MASS OF REMEMBRANCE for deceased past pupils of Presentation College Headford - Thursday 
16th June @7pm. All welcome and please spread the word. Many thanks, PCH Past Pupils' Union 
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SEAN MCGUINNESS – A COMMUNITY HERO - RIP 

Friday 3rd June 2022 had begun just like any other day we’ve had.    
However as the evening faded into dusk we were hearing that our 

good friend Sean McGuinness from Tobernadarry, Shrule had 
passed away. The whole parish and hinterland were in shock and 

disbelief.  Hoping against hoping that the news that everyone was 
hearing wasn’t true. For Claire, Karen, Gillian and the McGuinness 
and Tedders family, their worlds were turned upside down. We can’t 

imagine what they were and still are going through. Our deepest 
sympathy and condolences to them all.  We will be keeping you all 

in our thoughts and prayers. 
What made Sean stand out amongst others?  Well words like honest 
gentleman, family man, commitment and dedication were all words 

used to describe Sean on rip.ie.  Wouldn’t we all hope they will be 
words that people will use when writing about us one day.  

Many in our group met Sean for the first time in September 2019, 
when he came back to Glencorrib Community Centre to help set up a historical society.  We are a 
small group of 24.  We discussed what we’d call ourselves and it was Sean who came up with the 

name Historical SGK and it became one of those groups that both sides on the parish got involved 
in. We met once a month alternating between Glencorrib & Shrule Community Centres.  Meetings 

were informal. We’d have the cuppa tea and a biscuit.  We never got around to electing a 
committee as everyone shared their views, suggestions and we had some great laughs. The group 
will agree in saying that Sean was our unofficial chairman. No need for an election when you had 

the likes of Sean on board. He was a shy man yet he would always make worthwhile contributions 
at the meeting. At the second meeting, someone said that they were a ‘blow-in’ and wouldn’t know.  

But Sean was quick to remind us that half of the people sitting around the table were ‘blow ins’ too.  
As a Claremorris man who came to Shrule, he said, “I’m in Shrule now, so I better get ‘stuck in’ ” 
And that’s what he did. If Sean said he’d do something, it wasn’t on his to do list for the next 

meeting but it would be done in the next day or so. He set up the Historical SGK Facebook page 
and was Martin Ryan’s backup guy when Martin was setting up our new website www.shrule.ie 

Then Covid arrived on our doorstep in March 2020. But that didn’t stop Sean. We can do stuff 
online for a while, he said and that’s what we did.  As a group we produced a lovely 32 page 
booklet of photos of things around us that were important and meaningful to us.  His photo and 

story was left to the end of the book as it was the most meaningful contribution to the book where 
he told us about his younger brother Noel who passed away.  Then in the summer of 2021, we 

applied for a heritage grant for a historical online map of the parish.  Again, Sean got ‘stuck in’. 
Firstly he produced a beautiful video https://www.heritageweek.ie/projects/shrule-parish-steeped-

in-history of the features of our parish’s historical, natural and environmental heritages. He’d 
message our Whatsapp group to say, “Yeah, that’s done now and here’s the link for it.” However 
when Liam Donohue came on board naturally we got the grant.  

Other groups will have their own great stories to tell about Sean, the GAA in particular where Sean 
was PRO, photographer, and write up man. He set up and managed the Shrule Parish Facebook 

page which broadcasts all Masses online and church news. This Facebook page was very important 
for funerals in particular during Covid. He was in our parish communications group too. The list 
goes on. But it was in his own Facebook page ‘Shrule through a Lens’ or STAL that’s where his 

talents lay. It was his pride and joy.  Many times, the family would find him in the office loading up 
a decades old video of some happenings in the parish that fascinated his viewers. He had a good 

team with Liam Donohue and John Murphy working with him cleaning up some old photos or video 
footage. He loved to get some old photos from either Cradock’s’ Bar or from someone down the 
street. But one thing you always got with any posting on STAL were the names of those in it.  The 

most important part.  
Sean was probably involved in some other groups too.  That’s the man he was. He was generous 

with his time and talents. But as I always say, “Behind every successful man is a woman and vice 
versa”.  Sean’s family supported him fully in whatever task he took on. It’s not easy to head out on 
a winters evening to attend a meeting, spend hours working on a project or whatever and that 

can’t be done without family support.  So we have to thank Claire, Gillian & Karen for loaning 
Sean’s time and talents to us even for this short time.  Someone said that he has left some big 

shoes to fill.  I can’t think of anyone who can fill them as well as Sean did.  Sean we will miss you.  
You were a man we could all call friend.  May you, your parents and siblings rest in eternal peace.  
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.                                        From the members of Historical SGK 
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SÉAN 
 

The sun went down behind KnockMa,  
stealing the light from the day and  
casting its shadows all the way to Mayo...  

The heavy news clung to the  
evening’s nightfall and spread its way  

past every bike leaning against a gable... 
And into every backyard with a jersey on the line.  
It took the wind from our lungs,  

and the words from our tongues,  
and left us sleepless, bewildered and numb. 

The early morning’s sun drew  
the glisten from Dooley’s lake  
as the water made its  

peaceful journey over each  
and every stone at the Cloughán  

and on into the Black River  
past the castle and the mill. 
The border bridge above comes  

alive with the sounds of  
early morning risers who pass  

through the tidy village,  
with its freshly swept paths and  
its baskets of bright and colourful flowers. 

The crow on the steeple knows  
nothing of Facebook or Instagram,  

yet he puts on a show worthy  
of any camera’s lens.  
He glides elegantly over the  

fields of Tobernadarry, Gurteen,  
Woodpark... earning his rest  

on the lighthouse at Ballycurrin. 
The midday sun soars high into  

the sky and warms up the ruins  
that lie in the green fields of  
Shrule, Glencorrib and Kilroe.  

From the Abbey at Kille to the  
mass rock at Ballynalty,  

from the high walls of Dalgan  
to the Turlough at Romolin...  
there were stories of heritage  

and history that were worth hearing. 
There were reports of football matches  

and local events that were worth knowing. 
There were memories, and videos and  
pictures of the past that were worth seeing.... 

And we got to hear them, know them,  
see them... because a gentle soul  

took on a giant role. 
And we were privileged. 
 

 
~ Geraldine Monaghan  

In loving memory of the 
irreplaceable Séan 

McGuinness R.I.P. 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



GLENCORRIB NS NEWS: This year the Glencorrib NS Annual 

School Fundraiser will be an "All Day Relay" with donations 
being collected online via iDonate.ie at the following 

link https://www.idonate.ie/glencorribnationalschool17 
For the All Day Relay our pupils and staff will be making use of 

our wonderful new Community Walk  way and we will ensure that 
from 9.30am to 2.30pm there will be a number of our pupils 
walking on the track at all times (class groups will take it in turns 

to keep the relay going.) Parents, past pupils and members 
of the community are welcome to join us for a lap or two 

throughout the day if they wish to do so.  We hope to hold this relay the week of the 13th June 
but, to ensure we have a dry day for this activity, we will confirm the date closer to the time. Your 
support with the annual fundraiser is greatly appreciated.  

 

MEN’S NCT HEALTH DAY: Solas Family Resource Centre is holding 
their annual Men’s NCT Health Day on Wednesday June 15th. 
2022 from 4pm to 8.00pm. The venue is St Fursa’s Hall 

Headford. Admission is free and all are welcome. This is the ideal 
opportunity for men – of all ages – to get themselves checked out for 

health and fitness. Come along on the day and meet representatives 
from Croí, Pieta House, Diabetes Ireland, Marie Keating Foundation, 

Chime, Domestic Violence Response, Sexual Health West, AA, Mental 
Health Ireland and GA. Free Health and Fitness Check for men. Blood 
Pressure – Cholesterol – Diabetes – HIV Testing.   We all know how 

important regular health checks are – especially as we get older. 
Wednesday June 15th is your chance to check the essentials, and talk 

to the team about general health issues. After all, why should your 
car get all the love? Men’s NCT. Do the test – it’s free! 

 

CHURCH ROTAS FOR JUNE 2022 SHRULE GLENCORRIB 

LAY READERS – Vigil Mass Maura Mullin Monica O’Connor, Mary 
Devins & Mairead Geraghty 

LAY READERS – Morning Mass Geraldine Casserley Aisling Donnelly 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS – Vigil Mass Bernie Lydon Volunteer Required 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS - Morning Sheila Ronaldson Mary Newell 

USHERS Volunteers Glassvalley 

ALTAR SOCIETY Brodella South, Cloonbanane & Longhill Glassvalley 
 

ARE YOU LIVING IN IRELAND UNDOCUMENTED? Do you know someone who may be an 
undocumented migrant? Undocumented people can apply for a legal status now. Applications for 

the new government undocumented scheme are open until 31 July. Don’t miss this life changing 
opportunity. To check your eligibility and get support to apply visit the Migrants Rights Centre 

Ireland website www.mrci.ie  or email info@mrci.ie  or  083-0755387. 
 

THINGS YOU NEVER DO WHILST GROWING UP IN AN IRISH HOUSEHOLD….PART 2 
1. Throw your dinner in the bin… Whether it be a lot or a little. Growing up on a farm there is 

always a hungry animal out the back that will eat your leftovers. Whether it has fallen on the 
ground or didn't taste right. It is just something you don't do! 

2. Let the heat get out…. You walk into a room and don't close the door behind you in the middle 
of winter. This kind of act can be punished with anything from a mouthful of abuse to a slap on 
the side of the head, depending on how close you are to the offended party. 

3. Leave the curtains pulled later than 9 o clock in the day. "They'll think we're sleeping all day". I 
was never quite sure who "they" were but to leave the curtains pulled late into the morning is a 

definite on this list. It is seen as another act of laziness  
 

RENEWAL OF ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT: 
“Sit With Me Privately For One Hour Per Week And Unload Your 

Burdens Unto Me & I Will Refresh You!” An invitation from Jesus 
in Adoration of The Blessed Eucharist.  A Speaker will give a short 

talk at all Masses on The Weekend Saturday 25th & Sunday 26th 
June 2022     DON’T MISS OUT! 

 

THE GALWAY DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES takes place 22nd to 27th September 2022. 

It will be let by our new Bishop, Michael Duignan.  For further info and booking please contact Joe 
Walsh Tours on 01 2410800 or email info@joewalshtours.ie 
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PLEASE REMEMBER WITH A PRAYER THOSE WHO DIED ON THIS WEEK IN FORMER YEARS 

Surname Christian  Village Date Died Age Cemetery 

Biggins Michael Rostaff 11/06/1961 79 Moyne 

Donohue Jack Woodpark 11/06/1990 72 Moyne 

Egan Delia Brodella 11/06/2013 98 Shrule 

Monaghan Nora Gortbrack 12/06/1914 28 Killursa 

Gilmore Catherine Glasbally 12/06/1919 90 Killursa 

Devanney John Badgerfort 12/06/1967 91 Shrule 

Heneghan Thomas Churchpark 12/06/1967 66 Shrule 

Reilly Patrick Dalgan 12/06/1980 78 Donaghpatrick 

O'Sullivan Edward(Eddie) Gortbrack 12/06/1999 79 Killursa 

Flood Mary Teresa Glencorrib 12/06/2010 85 Donaghpatrick 

Ronaldson Jack Shrule 13/06/1988 75 Shrule 

Mc Donagh Catherine Ramolin 13/06/1950 63 Shrule 

Mc Donagh Thomas Longhill 13/06/1952 89 Shrule 

Shaughnessy Mary Ballisnahina 13/06/2005 83 Moyne 

Hennelly Mairead Glencorrib 13/06/2014 89 Killursa 

Lydon  Mary New Ballynalty 14/06/1918 43 Killursa 

Reilly Margaret Tubbersharave 14/06/1919 76 Kilmaine 

Biggins Patrick Ballynalty 14/06/1941 17 Killursa 

King Mrs. Glassvalley 14/06/1941  Killursa 

Ryan Mary Gurteen 14/06/2003 66 Shrule 

Garvey Delia Toorard 14/06/2012 95 Moyne 

Greaney Margaret Cloonamealtogue 15/06/1927 29 Shrule 

Garvey Nora Rostaff 15/06/1941  Moyne 

Gaynard Thomas Ballisnahina 15/06/1946  Shrule 

Connor Patrick Rostaff 15/06/1965 86 Moyne 

Reilly Patrick Brodella 15/06/1985 55 Shrule 

Meenaghan Patrick  Cahernabruck 16/06/1921 45 Shrule 

Biggins Mrs. New Ballynalty 16/06/1938 64 Killursa 

Murphy  Kitty Ballsbridge(Mochorra) 16/06/1992 79 Shrule 

Moran Mary Glencorrib 16/06/2003 84 Shrule 

Sheridan Nellie Ballisnahina 16/06/2019 100 Shrule 

Gannon  Brendan Kilroe 17/06/2004 36 Moyne 

Keville John Joe Moyne 17/06/2005 89 Moyne 

Murphy Dick St. Mary's Road. 17/06/2014 97 Shrule 

Connor Patrick De Clifford St. 18/06/1930 7 Shrule 

Kenny Margaret Toorard 18/06/1954  Moyne 

O'Dowd Del Shrule 18/06/2004 78 Shrule 

Melia John  Mohology 19/06/1921 77 Shrule 

Joyce  Anna Gorthbrack 19/06/1924 75 Killursa 

Henehan Honor Mohorra 19/06/1930 18 Shrule 

Carroll Helen Cruckfada 19/06/1939 12 Shrule 

Roche Patrick Anlacca 19/06/1945 77 Shrule 

Farragher Catherine Mohology 19/06/1947 73 Ballinrobe 

Martyn Peter Shrule 19/06/1951 76 Shrule 

Greaney Mick Caher 19/06/2003  Kilmaine 

Caulfield Seamus Cahermaculick 19/06/2017  Shrule 
 

THE EUCHARISTIC ADORATION APOSTOLATE invites all 

parishioners to its Annual Pilgrimage to Knock Shrine on Saturday 
18th June. There is a full programme for everyone, including children, 
guided Adoration by the Franciscan Sisters of the Renewal, a 

Procession, a keynote address by Rev Morgan M White, and the chief 
celebrant at Holy Mass on Saturday is Archbishop Michael Neary. 

There is also a Programme on Friday evening 17th June from 
7.30pm, with a healing service by Fr Pat Collins, CM.  Brendan 
Cleary @ 086 1027411.  A full schedule of events can be found on 

https://eucharisticadoration.ie/ 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

BECOME MORE 
INVOLVED IN THE 

PARISH? 

If you are interested, please 
call into the sacristy after 

Mass or during parish office 
opening hours or email 
parishofshrule3@gmail.com  

Thank You. 
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Kindness is loaning someone your strength instead of reminding them of their weakness.  

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

MARY IMMACULATE COLLEGE Limerick is requesting parish assistance in reaching out to past 

graduates for the 2022 reunion on Saturday 18th June 2022. After an absence of more than two 
years MIC is delighted to announce the return of alumni reunions, with the next reunion scheduled 
to take place on the Limerick campus on Saturday 18th June 2022 from 2pm to 5pm. 

This reunion will welcome back graduates from the following years: 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962, 1967, 
1972, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012 and 2017.   If you wish to attend or would 

like further information, please email alumni@mic.ul.ie  

 

LOURDES 
The Galway 

Diocesan 
Pilgrimage to 

Lourdes takes 
place 22nd to 
27th September 

2022. It will be 
let by our new 

Bishop, Michael 
Duignan.  For further info and 
booking please contact Joe Walsh 

Tours on 01 2410800 or email 
info@joewalshtours.ie 

EXAMS: Students who start their 
written exams this week. We will 

be keeping you in our prayers and 
Masses over the coming weeks.  

EXAM PRAYER: I ask You to 
grant me strength of mind and 
constant hope. Banish all fear, 

anxiety, regret and nervous 
distraction. May your gifts of the 

Holy Spirit guide and enlighten my 
mind at this difficult time.  Hear 
my prayer. Answer my needs and 

continue to guide me as I pursue 
life.  

CORRIB RUGBY will 
hold an information 

evening for senior 
men’s rugby on 

Thursday next 16th 
June at 8pm at Corrib 
RFC located behind 

PCH. They’re urging all 
current players, ex-

players and interested 
players to come along 
(male aged 18+).  

 087 6462253.  

 

 

 

 
WORLD YOUTH DAY: 

Parishes and Individuals are now invited 
to register their interest in either 

attending WYD Lisbon or organising a 
parish group to participate. Over the 

past year many parishes and people 
have noted in submissions for the Task 
Force and also preparatory meetings on 

Synod the importance of reaching out 
to younger people. World Youth Day will 

take place August 1 to 6 in Lisbon 
2023. Package options and costs are 
still being determined and the 

registration system will open in 
September. At present it is intended to 

have the option for teenagers aged 16-
18 to participate as well as those aged 
18-29. This is a great opportunity to 

reach out to young people and connect 
them to young people in many parishes 

that will participate at WYD. A full 
pastoral programme for all pilgrims will 
also commence later in the year. 
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OUR CHURCHES are 

open every day not 
just Sundays. Drop in 

for some quiet time, 
prayer and reflection. 

God want full custody 
not just weekend visits 

REMEMBERING YOUR LOVED ONES: 

If you’re loved ones from the parish are not 
listed in our weekly list and you would like 

them to be remembered, then please  / 
Text 0863782156 or email 

glencorrib2000@gmail.com with their 
details. “To be forgotten is to die twice” 

 

GLENCORRIB KILROE  

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS 
 

To book 

the 
community 

centre 

please  
 

 Dell Maye on 087 7542740. 
It is now mandatory to book the 

hall before any meeting takes 
place. 

Thank You. 

STAMP DONATIONS: You may have seen 

the box of stamps in Shrule post office, or the 
box in Glencorrib church porch? These used 

stamps are collected by a religious order 
based in Dublin called ‘Handmaids of the 
Sacred Hearts’ who recycle the stamps so 

they can be sold to stamp collectors. The money raised from 
this is used to give financial support to various projects the 

order is involved in around the world. They have sent some 
booklets which are available in the church porches with 
information on the work they are able to do as a result of your 

support. Thank you for your kind support, and if you have not 
recycled your old stamps, maybe you will consider doing it now.  

 

I HEARD YOUR VOICE ON THE WIND TODAY 
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NOT SURE WHO WROTE THIS BUT IT'S BRILLIANT.  
 

GAA legend Mícheál O’Muicheartaigh has turned 90. 

Here are some of his witty live commentary ‘quotes’ 
 

Seán Óg Ó hAilpín: his father’s from Fermanagh, his 
mother’s from Fiji. Neither a hurling stronghold. 
 

…and Brian Dooher is down injured. And while he is, I’ll 
tell ye a little story: I was in Times Square in New York 

last week, and I was missing the Championship back 
home. So I approached a newsstand and I said, “I 

suppose ye wouldn’t have The Kerryman, would ye?” To 
which, the Egyptian behind the counter turned to me and 
he said, “Do you want the North Kerry edition, or the 

South Kerry edition?” He had both – so I bought both. 
And Dooher is back on his feet… 
 

Anthony Lynch, the Cork corner-back, will be the last 

person to let you down – his people are undertakers. 
 

Colin Corkery on the 45 lets go with the right boot. It's 

over the bar. This man shouldn’t be playing football. He’s 
made an almost Lazarus-like recovery from a heart 

condition. Lazarus was a great man but he couldn’t kick 
points like Colin Corkery. 
 

The stopwatch has stopped. It’s up to God and the referee now. The referee is Pat Horan. God is 
God. 
 

Teddy McCarthy to Mick McCarthy, no relation, Mick McCarthy back to Teddy McCarthy, still no 
relation. 
 

I saw a few Sligo people at Mass in Gardiner Street this morning and the omens seem to be good 

for them. The priest was wearing the same colours as the Sligo jersey!  
 

40 yards out on the Hogan Stand side of the field, Ciarán Whelan goes on a rampage… it’s a goal! 
So much for religion. He grabs the sliothar, he’s on the 50! He’s on the 40! He’s on the 30… he’s on 
the ground! 
 

Pat Fox out to the forty and grabs the sliothar. I bought a dog from his father last week. Fox turns 

and sprints for goal… the dog ran a great race last Tuesday in Limerick… Fox, to the 21, fires a shot 
– it goes to the left and wide… and the dog lost as well. 
 

In the first half, they played with the wind. In the second half, they played with the ball. 
 

1-5 to 0-8… well, from Lapland to the Antarctic, that’s level scores in any man’s language. 
 

Pat Fox has it on his hurl and is motoring well now, but here comes Joe Rabbitte hot on his tail… 
I’ve seen it all now, a Rabbitte chasing a Fox around Croke Park! 
 

Teddy looks at the ball, the ball looks at Teddy… 
 

Mike Houlihan for Limerick. He had his jaw broken by a kick from a bullock two months ago. He’s 
back now. ‘Twas some bullock that broke Mike Houlihan’s jaw! 

 

 

 

 

 
 



PARISH NOTES:  

WAYS TO MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS: 
With the resumption of public liturgies, the following 

ways now in place to make contributions. These 
contributions make the works been carried out possible. 

Thank you for your continuing support in these unfamiliar 
times.  At weekend Masses, Shrule Post Office. Drop off 
at Parochial House (Tuesdays, 10.30 am - 12noon) or 

Curates’ House (Wednesdays, 10.30 am - 12noon) or 
Banking Online or Standing Order. Details of each church 

bank account have been provided below. 
o Shrule Church:  
 Bank: Ulster Bank Ireland DAC 

Account Name: Shrule Church Finance Committee:  
IBAN IE10ULSB98525010138070 and BIC: ULSBIE2DXXX 

o Glencorrib Church:  
 Bank: Ulster Bank Ireland DAC 
Account Name: Shrule Glencorrib Church: 

IBAN IE97ULSB98525010138153 and BIC: ULSBIE2DXXX 
With banking online please ensure full name is given as 

reference when making the standing order or Account 
transfer, so the parish has a record of who has made 
their weekly contribution through each bank account. 

 

 

 

This is very important for the Charitable Donation Scheme. Thank you for your continuing 
support. Welcome to those Outside of Parish: People outside of the parish are most welcome to 

attend public liturgies in the parish. Please observe guidelines. Regarding contributions please 
continue to support your parish and use your own parish envelopes It is standard practice for 

envelopes to be returned to their respective parishes. 
CHURCH ENVELOPES: In the current environment, the use of the envelopes is essential while the 
regular method of collections during the liturgy is not taking place. The income from these 

envelopes ensures the parish can continue to pay its regular bills and continue with the 

renovations taking place in both churches. Your support and generosity is essential & greatly 

appreciated. Remember it is possible to leave the envelopes in Shrule post office as well as donate 
online. Further information is found on the page attached to the Parish Envelopes 2022.  If you are 
using the envelopes available at church, and are planning to apply for charity tax rebate, please write 

your name and envelope number on envelope. 

***************************************************************************** 
SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER: 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things 
and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at 

least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there, and unite myself wholly 
to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

***************************************************************************** 

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS:  
Heavenly Father, we praise you and thank you for all you have done for us. We thank you 

especially for sending your Son, Jesus Christ, to visit and save us. We ask you to bless our family 
and all the people of our parish, especially those who are suffering in any way. Encourage those in 
our parish whom you invite to become priests, religious and permanent deacons, and grant them 

the generosity of mind and heart to follow your call. May they bring good news to our world today. 
We ask this through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

 ***************************************************************************** 
SHRULE PARISH is committed to the protection of all children and young people in our Church. 
Please see the notice boards for contact details. 

***************************************************************************** 
SHRULE PARISH OFFICE OPENING HOURS: 

Shrule - Parochial House Tuesdays 10.30am to 12-noon  
Glencorrib - Curates House (Sunny Days) Wednesdays 10.30am to 12-noon 

 
 

 
 



NOVENA 

Parishioners may 
be interested in 

this nine-day 
Novena running 

from 16th to 24th 
June, led by the 
Sacred Heart 

Missionaries.   It 
will be live-

streamed from 
the Salthill church webcam.   Please contact croinuacentre@gmail.com for any further information. 

Thursday 16th June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Opening of the Novena by Tom Power MSC  
Theme: “The Call to Justice as Followers of Christ” 
Friday 17th June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Speaker Marie-Ann Michel, Outreach Office Trocaire 

Theme: “The Love of God in Action”. 
Saturday 18th June @ 10.00am Speaker Nick Harnan MSC   

Theme: “Discovering how this title for our Lady can give us a richer understanding of the 
relationship between Christ and Our Lady”. 
Saturday 18th June @ 5.30pm (Vigil Mass for the Feast of Corpus Christi) Speaker: Nick Harnan 

MSC Theme: “Christ has no body but yours”. 
Sunday 19th June @ 11.00am & 12.30pm: Corpus Christi. Speaker Nick Harnan MSC.  

Theme: “Christ has no body but yours”. 
Monday 20th June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Speaker Kate Liffey, Chaplin of Birr Community School. 
Theme: “Search for Love in the family”. 

Tuesday 21st June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Speaker Charles Sweeney MSC   
Theme: Forgiveness Sometimes we forget too easy and sometimes we are not able to forgive”. The 

teaching and example of Christ and by accepting God’s forgiveness can show us a way to a fuller 
and happier life”. 
Wednesday 22nd June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Speaker Lizzie Harrison Retreat Giver 

Theme: “Dealing with anxiety through faith and acceptance of God’s love”. 
Thursday 23rd June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Speaker Eileen Kelly 

Theme: “Healing after lockdown” The need for love, healing and forgiveness in the family. 
Friday 24th June @ 10.00am & 7.30pm: Feast of the Sacred Heart – Tony Horgan MSC 
Closing the Novena. 
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